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RefWorks allows you to import references directly from many (but not all) databases, catalogs and other 

online resources. The power of RefWorks is in its ability to directly export your database search results from 
an online search to RefWorks.  This process works in a similar way in many online databases. 
 

The basic steps are: 

1. Run a SEARCH in the database 
2. SELECT the results you want 
3. Look for button or link that says SAVE or EXPORT to Reference Manager. Each database has its own 

steps to follow for direct export. 
 

SEARCH 
the database 

 SELECT 
the articles 

 SAVE 
or EXPORT 

 

 

 

 

 

The following examples assume that you have already performed a search using some keywords and filters 

and have some results before you.  For these examples each resource was searched with the simple term 
"diabetes" to get the sample results. 
 

For help with searching your particular topic, please contact the library at (614) 234-5214 and ask for a 
library consultation. 
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In Cochrane Library 

1. Search the Cochrane Library 

database 

2. Select the references you 

want by clicking on the 

check boxes. 

3. Click on Export selected 

link 

4. In the dialog box that pops 

up, choose the Export type 

as PC and File type: of 

Citation Only, then click 

the Export Citation button. 

5. A file with the name 

citation-export.txt will be 

downloaded to your 

Downloads folder 
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In RefWorks: 

6. Click on the + to Add a 

reference 

7. Choose Import references 

from the drop down box 

8. On the next screen that 

appears, click on the select 

a file from your computer 

link and find the citation-

export.txt file in your 

Downloads folder. 

9. In the What is the format 

of this file? there will be a 

search box where you can 

search for Cochrane 

10. Select the Cochrane 

Library option and the 

Cochrane Database of 

Systematic Reviews 

option from the dropdown 

box. 

11. Click the Import button 

12. Click OK on the Import 

completed screen. 

13. Your references will now be 

in the Last Imported folder. 
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  For More Information 

 

Remember!  If you need any assistance with your searches, 

please call the library at (614) 234-5214. 
 

For more help: 

 
These sites are sponsored by ProQuest, the company that makes RefWorks: 

 Welcome to the New RefWorks: http://proquest.libguides.com/newrefworks/welcome  
 YouTube Videos – Learn RefWorks in 20 minutes:   
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLnoOYW4eijvRcWsYlSa6CKB6hJT29dpcJ  

 

 

Please feel free to make an appointment with a librarian if you would like a one-on-one 
demonstration of the steps outlined in these instructions.  Email or call the library at 

library@mchs.com or (614) 234-5214. 
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